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AAAAffidavit of AAAAmmon BBBBundy 

 

I, Ammon Bundy, Affiant, being of lawful age, qualified and competent to testify to, and having 

firsthand knowledge of the following facts, do hereby swear that the following facts are true, correct 

and not misleading: 

Facts & Events of Ammon Bundy 

The Harney Basin, where the Hammond ranch is established, was settled in the 1870s. The valley was 

settled by multiple ranchers and was known to have run over 300,000 head of cattle. These ranchers 

developed a state-of-the-art irrigation system to water the meadows; and, it soon became a favorite 

stopping place for migrating birds on their annual trek north. 

In 1908, President Theodor Roosevelt, in a political scheme, created an “Indian Reservation” around 

the Malheur, Mud and Harney Lakes; and, declared it “a preserve and breeding ground for native 

birds”. Later, this “Indian Reservation” (without Indians) became the Malheur National Wildlife 

Refuge.    

In 1964, the Hammonds purchased their ranch in the Harney Basin. The purchase included 

approximately six thousand (6,000) acres of private property, four (4) grazing rights on public land, a 

small ranch house and three (3) water rights. The ranch is around fifty-three (53) miles South of Burns, 

Oregon. 

By the 1970s, nearly all the ranches adjacent to the Blitzen Valley were purchased by the US Fish and 

Wildlife Service (FWS) and added to the Malheur National Wildlife Refuge. The refuge covers over 

one hundred eighty-seven thousand (187,000) acres and stretches over forty-five (45) miles long and 

thirty-seven (37) miles wide. The expansion of the refuge grew and now surrounds the Hammond’s 

ranch. Approached many times by the FWS, the Hammonds refused to sell. Other ranchers also choose 

not to sell. 

During the 1970s, the Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS), in conjunction with the Bureau of Land 

Management (BLM), took a different approach to get the ranchers to sell. Ranchers were told: “grazing 

was detrimental to wildlife and must be reduced.” Thirty-two (32) out of fifty-three (53) permits were 

revoked; and, many ranchers were forced to leave. Grazing fees were raised significantly for those who 

remained. Refuge personnel took over the irrigation system, claiming it as their own. 

By 1980, a conflict was well on its way over water allocations on the adjacent privately owned Silvies 

Plain. The FWS wanted to acquire the ranch lands on the Silvies Plain to add to their already vast 

holdings. Refuge personnel intentionally diverted the water to bypass the vast meadowlands, directing 

the water into the rising Malheur Lakes. Within a few short years, the surface area of the lakes doubled. 

Thirty-one (31) ranches on the Silvies plains were flooded. Homes, corrals, barns and graze-land were 

washed away; destroyed. The ranchers that once fought to keep the FWS from taking their land, now 

broke and destroyed, begged the FWS to acquire their useless ranches.  
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In 1989, the waters began to recede; now the once-thriving, privately-owned Silvies plains are a proud 

part of the Malheur National Wildlife Refuge claimed by the FWS. 

By the 1990s, the Hammonds were one of the very few ranch families that still owned private property 

adjacent to the refuge. Susie Hammond, in an effort to make sense of what was going on, began 

compiling facts about the refuge. In a hidden public record, she found a study that was done by the 

FWS in 1975. The study showed that the “no use” policies of the FWS on the refuge were causing the 

wildlife to leave the refuge and move to private property. The study showed that the private property 

adjacent to the Malheur Wildlife Refuge produced four (4) times more ducks and geese than the refuge. 

It also showed that the migrating birds were thirteen (13) times more likely to land on private property 

than on the refuge. When Susie brought this to the attention of the FWS and refuge personnel, she and 

her family became the subjects of a long train of abuses and corruptions. 

In the early 1990s, the Hammonds filed on a livestock water source and obtained a deed for the water 

right from the State of Oregon. When the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) and US Fish and 

Wildlife Service (FWS) found out that the Hammonds obtained new water rights near the Malheur 

Wildlife Refuge, they were agitated; and, became belligerent and vindictive towards the 

Hammonds. The US Fish and Wildlife Service challenged the Hammonds’ right to the water in an 

Oregon State Circuit Court.  The court found that the Hammonds had legally obtained rights to the 

water in accordance to State law; and, therefore, the use of the water belonged to the Hammonds.  

In August 1994, the BLM & FWS illegally began building a fence around the Hammonds’ water 

source. Owning the water rights and knowing that their cattle relied on that water source daily, the 

Hammonds tried to stop the fence building. The BLM and FWS called the Harney County Sheriff’s 

Department and had Dwight Hammond (Father) arrested and charged with “disturbing and interfering 

with” federal officials or federal contractors (two [2)] counts, each a felony). Dwight spent one (1) 

night in the Deschutes County Jail in Bend and a second night behind bars in Portland before he was 

hauled before a federal magistrate and released without bail. A hearing on the charges was postponed 

and the federal judge never set another date. 

The FWS also began restricting access to upper pieces of the Hammonds’ private property. In order to 

get to the upper part of the Hammonds’ ranch, they had to go on a road that went through the Malheur 

Wildlife Refuge. The FWS began barricading the road and threatening the Hammonds if they drove 

through it. The Hammonds removed the barricades and gates and continued to use their right of access. 

The road was proven later to be owned by the County of Harney. This further enraged the BLM and 

FWS.  

Shortly after the road and water disputes, the BLM and FWS arbitrarily revoked the Hammonds’ upper 

grazing permit without any given cause, court proceeding or court ruling. As a traditional “fence-out 

state” Oregon requires no obligation on the part of an owner to keep his or her livestock within a fence; 

or, to maintain control over the movement of the livestock. The Hammonds still intended to use their 

private property for grazing. However, they were informed that a federal judge ruled, in a federal court, 

that the federal government did not have to observe the Oregon fence-out law. “Those laws are for the 

people, not for them.” 
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The Hammonds were forced to either build and maintain miles of fences; or, be restricted from the use 

of their private property, which would cut their ranch almost in half. They could not afford to fence the 

land, so the cattle were removed.  

The Hammonds experienced many years of financial hardship due to the ranch being diminished; had 

to sell their ranch and home in order to purchase another property that had enough grass to feed the 

cattle. This property included two grazing rights on public land. Those were later arbitrarily revoked as 

well.  

The owner of the Hammonds’ original ranch passed away from a heart attack; and, the Hammonds 

traded for the recovery of their original ranch. 

In the early fall of 2001, Steven Hammond (Son) called the fire department, informing them that he 

was going to be performing a routine, prescribed burn on their ranch; and, later that day started the 

prescribed fire on their private property. The fire went onto public land and burned 127 acres of grass. 

The Hammonds put the fire out themselves. There was no communication about the burn from the 

federal government to the Hammonds at that time. Prescribed fires are a common method that Native 

Americans and ranchers have used in the area to increase the health and productivity of the land for 

many centuries.   

In 2006, a massive lightning storm started multiple fires that joined together, inflaming the countryside. 

To prevent the fire from destroying their winter range and possibly their home, Steven Hammond (Son) 

started a backfire on their private property. The backfire was successful in putting out the lightning 

fires that had covered thousands of acres within a short period of time. The backfire saved much of the 

range and vegetation needed to feed the cattle through the winter. Steven’s mother, Susan Hammond 

said: “The backfire worked perfectly, it put out the fire, saved the range and our home.” 

The next day, federal agents went to the Harney County Sheriff’s office and filed a police report 

making accusations against Dwight and Steven Hammond for starting the backfire. A few days after 

the backfire, a Range-Con from the Burns District BLM office asked Steven if he would meet him in 

the town of Frenchglen for coffee. Steven accepted. While leaving, he was arrested by Harney County 

Sheriff Dave Glerup and BLM Ranger Orr. Sheriff Glerup then ordered him to go to the Hammond 

ranch to bring back his father. Both Dwight and Steven were booked on multiple Oregon State 

charges. The Harney County District Attorney reviewed the accusations, the evidence and the charges; 

determined that the accusations against Dwight and Steven Hammond did not warrant prosecution; and, 

dropped all charges. 

In 2011, five (5) years after the police report was taken, the Office of the U.S. Attorney brought 

accusations against Dwight and Steven Hammond on completely different charges; accusing them of 

being “Terrorists” under the Federal Anti-terrorism Effective Death Penalty Act of 1996. This act 

carries a minimum sentence of five (5) years in prison and a maximum sentence of death. Dwight and 

Steven’s mug shots were all over the news the next week posing them as “Arsonists”. Susan Hammond 

(Wife and Mother) said: “I would walk down the street or go in a store; people I had known for years 

would take extreme measures to avoid me.” 
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Shortly after the sentencing, Capital Press ran a story about the Hammonds attributing three (3) 

comments in the article to Greg Allum, calling the ranchers “clowns” who endangered firefighters and 

other people in the area while burning valuable rangeland. Greg Allum, a retired BLM heavy 

equipment operator, soon called Capital Press to complain that he had not made those comments; and, 

requested that the comments be taken down from the website. Capital Press removed the comments. A 

search of the Internet Protocol address associated with the comments revealed that the BLM’s office in 

Denver, Colorado owned those comments. Allum said that he was friends with the Hammonds and was 

alerted to the comments by neighbors who knew he would not have written them. “I feel bad for them. 

They lost a lot; and, they are going to lose more,” Allum said of the ranchers. “They are not terrorists. 

There is this hatred in the BLM for them; and, I do not get it.” Jody Weil, Deputy State Director for 

Communications at the BLM Oregon office, indicated to reporters that were they to find that a BLM 

agent falsified the comments, they would keep it private; they would not inform the public. 

In September 2006, Dwight and Susan Hammond’s home was raided. The agents informed the 

Hammonds that they were looking for evidence that would connect them to the fires. The Hammonds 

later found out that a boot print and tire tracks were found near one of the many fires. No matching 

boots or tires were found in the Hammonds home or on their property.  Susan Hammond (Wife) later 

said: “I have never felt so violated in my life. We are ranchers, not criminals.” Steven Hammond 

openly maintains his testimony that he started the backfire to save the winter grass from being 

destroyed; and, that the backfire ended up working so well it put the fire out entirely. 

During the trial proceedings, Federal Court Judge Michael Hogan did not allow adequate time for the 

defense to present testimonies and evidence that would have exonerated the Hammonds. Federal 

Prosecuting Attorney Frank Papagni was given six (6) full days to present the prosecution. He had 

ample time to use any evidence or testimony that strengthened the demonization of the Hammonds. 

The Hammonds’ attorney was allowed one (1) day only. Many of the facts about the fires, the land and 

why the Hammonds acted upon the events as they did was not allowed into the proceedings; and, 

therefore, was not heard by the jury. For example, Judge Hogan did not allow time for the jury to hear 

or review certified scientific findings that the fires improved the health and productivity of the land; or, 

that the Hammonds had been subject to vindictive behavior by multiple federal agencies for years. 

Federal Attorney Frank Papagni hunted down a witness who, because of mental problems, was not a 

credible witness. Dusty Hammond (grandson and nephew) testified that Steven had told him to start a 

fire. Dusty was thirteen (13) at the time; and, he was twenty-four (24) when he testified; eleven (11) 

years later. At twenty-four (24) Dusty had been suffering with mental problems for many years. He had 

estranged his family, including his mother. Judge Hogan noted that Dusty’s memories as a (thirteen) 

13-year-old boy were neither clear nor credible. Still Judge Hogan allowed the prosecution to use 

Dusty’s testimony. The Hammonds understand that Dusty was manipulated; and, express great love 

devoid of any vindictiveness for their troubled grandson. 

Judge Hogan and U.S. Attorney Papagni tampered with the jury many times throughout 

the proceedings, including during the selection process. Hogan and Papagni allowed only those people 

on the jury who did not understand the customs and culture of ranchers; or, how the land is used and 

cared for in the Diamond Valley. All of the jurors had to drive back and forth to Pendleton every day. 
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Some drove more than two (2) hours each way. By the eighth (8th) and final day of the trial, they were 

exhausted and expressed desires to be home. On that final day, the day of jury deliberations, Judge 

Hogan pushed the jury for a verdict. Several times during deliberations, Judge Hogan continued to push 

for a decision. Judge Hogan never allowed the jury to hear of the punishment that could be imposed 

upon an individual convicted as a terrorist under the 1996 Act. The jury, not understanding the customs 

and cultures of the area, influenced by the prosecutors for six (6) straight days, exhausted, pushed for a 

verdict by the judge, unaware of the ramifications of convicting someone as a terrorist, arrived at their 

verdict and went home. 

On June 22, 2012, the jury found Dwight and Steven guilty of starting both the 2001 and the 2006 fires. 

It was the federal court, however, that convicted both Dwight and Steven as “Terrorists” under the 

1996 Anti-terrorism Act. Judge Hogan sentenced Dwight (Father) to three (3) months in federal prison; 

and, Steven (son) to twelve (12) months and one (1) day in federal prison. Additionally, it was 

stipulated that the Hammonds pay $400,000 to the BLM. With his sentencing, Judge Hogan overruled 

the minimum terrorist sentence, commenting that if the full five (5) years were required it would be a 

violation of the 8th amendment against cruel and unusual punishment. The day of the sentencing Judge 

Hogan retired as a federal judge. In his honor, the staff served chocolate cake in the courtroom. 

On January 4,, 2013, Dwight and Steven reported to prison; fulfilled their sentences; Dwight served 

three (3) months; Steven served twelve (12) months and one (1) day. Dwight was released in March, 

2013; and, Steven was released in January, 2014. 

Sometime in June, 2014, Rhonda Karges, Field Manager for the BLM, and her husband Chad Karges, 

Refuge Manager for the Malheur Wildlife Refuge which surrounds the Hammond ranch, along with 

Attorney Frank Papagni, exemplifying further vindictive behavior, filed an appeal with the 9th District 

Federal Court seeking the return of Dwight and Steven to federal prison for the entire five (5) year 

minimum sentence.  

In October 2015, the 9th District Court “resentenced” Dwight and Steven, requiring them to return to 

prison for the remainder of the minimum (five) 5-year sentence. Steven (46) has a wife and 3 children. 

Dwight (74) will leave Susan (74) to be alone after 55 years of marriage. If he survives, he will be 79 

when he is released. 

During the court proceedings, the Hammonds were forced to grant the BLM first right of refusal. 

Should the Hammonds ever sell their ranch, they would have to sell it to the BLM. 

Dwight and Steven were ordered to report to federal prison on January 4, 2016 to begin their 

resentencing, which they have done. Both of their wives are now left to manage the ranch for several 

years without them. To date, the Hammonds have paid $200,000 to the BLM; the remaining $200,000 

was to be paid before the end of 2015. Should the Hammonds fail to pay the fines to the BLM, they 

will be forced to sell their ranch to the BLM; or, they will face further prosecution for failure to do so. 

It is also pertinent to know that soon after the water-rights dispute the federal government influenced 

the State of Oregon to change the State “Water Law” in favor of federal agencies. The State of Oregon 

now accepts only government agency use of wildlife as beneficial.  
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Being convicted as Terrorists has made the Hammonds felons. They have been stripped of their right to 

have guns. The Hammonds live fifty-three (53) miles from the closest town and have no practical way 

of defending themselves or their cattle. Several times they have watched baby calves eaten by 

predators; unable to do anything to prevent it. 

The abuses and corruptions affecting people like the Hammonds are symptoms of a more 

encompassing problem. Government employees, fulltime and elected, now “serve” in drastically 

changed roles; no longer that of service to, and respect for, the people; but, rather, that of masters over 

the people. On the subject of the land, it is evident that government employees are no longer assisting 

the people in claiming, using and defending property. Instead, they have become competitors with the 

people, seeking to control the resources in order to benefit off the land; and, they are willing to use 

force upon those with whom they egregiously compete. 

 
 

________________________________________ 

Ammon Bundy 

 

 

NOTARY 

 
In _______________ State, _______________ County, on this _____ day of _______________, 2016, 

before me, ______________________________, the undersigned notary public, personally appeared 

Ammon Bundy, to me known to be the living man described herein, who executed the forgoing 

instrument, and has sworn before me that he executed the same as his free will, act and deed. 

 

(Notary seal)     ________________________________________ 

                               Notary 

My commission expires: ____________________ 

NOTERIZE COPY TO FOLLOW
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~ffidavit of ilBebral\abold

I, Debra Rabold, Affiant, being of lawful age, qualified and competent to testify to, and having firsthand
knowledge of the following facts, do hereby swear that the following facts are true, correct and not
misleading:

I met Robert "Bob" Benchoff, aged 62, five (5) years ago in the Visitation Room at SCI Dallas in Luzeme
County, Pennsylvania. Bob told me about himself and the circumstances around which he is imprisoned; and,
the continual denial of parole.

The DOC has re-sentenced Bob without a Hearing; the DOC misclassified Bob as a violent offender;

resulting in the requirement of more points to gain parole; and, the DOC admits its error; but, refuses to
correct it; thus violating their own policies.

Bob has complied with all programs DOC has required of him; and, has maintained a record of good
behaviorfor almost21 years. DOChas used his education,knowledge,skillsand work ethicsall these years;
and, he has beenan asset to them.Bob is a problemsolve;not a problemmaker.

Victim Advocate lodges objections to every request Bob makes for parole. I fear that the hatred his ex-wife
harbors in her heart contributes to a possibility that she uses her influence as a law clerk to adversely affect
Bob's parole requests. Bob poses no threat to anyone; has no intention of living in close proximity to his ex-
wife; his children are now adults; and, he intends no harm to them.

A 32-year sentence is excessive; and, amounts to cruel and unusual punishment. Bob has been in prison too
long; he should be released and allowed to move forward with his life.

;()d~
Debra Rabold

NOTARY

SchLty\k It ~ .

In Pennsylvania State~101'lroe ~ty r
n this 3<> day of NO\) ,2015, before

me, ~ l G"eU ~ ~ R~J , the undersigned notary public, personally appeared Debra
Rabold, to me known to be the living woman described herein, who executed the forgoing instrument, and
has sworn before me that she executed the same as her free will, act and deed.

~D~(Notary seal)

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA

Notarial Seal M
MichelleD. Krell,Notary Public y C

Tamaqua Bora, SchuylkillCounty
My Commission I;xplres DeC. 27, 2016

MEMBER,PENNSYLVANIAASSOCIA1'10NOFNOTARIES

Notary

mission expires: \ d-\ ~'1.\t <0
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AAAAffidavit of LLLLily HHHHelen KKKKo 
 

I, Lily Helen Ko, Affiant, being of lawful age, qualified and competent to testify to, and having firsthand 

knowledge of the following facts, do hereby swear that the following facts are true, correct and not misleading: 

At the beginning of April 2014, Department of Family & Children’s Services (DFCS) Social Worker Suenia 

Romero came to my home concerned that my son’s Grandmother Denise Ko had killed our two (2) kittens; 

interviewed separately first me; then my son; then my daughter; commented that my daughter needed to see a 

dentist and my son’s ribs showed through his shirt; and, left. 

On or about the middle of April, 2014, Romero came again; my mother opened for Romero; allowed her to 

photograph inside our home, inside the refrigerator, inside my bedroom; Romero asked to photograph inside my 

daughter’s mouth; to which I did not consent. 

On May 5, 2014, Romero called concerned that my brother Victor Ko had e-mailed Romero that I would suicide 

if my mother forced me to leave her home; I responded that I was just approved for a home loan. 

On May 6, 2014, in the late afternoon I took my son Frank Sharma and daughter Jaya Ko to “In & Out Burger” 

for dinner. My daughter had brought a Mother’s Day gift for me - a pink donut box saved from our recycle bin - 

which she decorated with hearts and the words “I Love You Mom”. After we finished eating, I opened the gift 

box she gave me and saw that she had drawn 10 beautiful drawings of her favorite “My Little Ponies”. Jaya had 

been drawing pictures for me almost every day. Her artistic talents had been developing nicely. Jaya is a very 

loving, kind and caring little girl who loves to make gifts to give to friends, her cousin and her mother. After 

eating, we went to a local playground where my children played on the playground equipment, ran around in the 

park; and, rolled on the grass. I have a video of this joyful event at the playground. 

About 6:00PM we came home to the house of my mother Denise Ko where I have been living since 2011; and, I 

checked my voice messages. I had received a message from Romero. I called her. She told me she was coming 

over; but, gave no further information. 

I felt threatened by her visit. I told my son to go talk to a neighbor. My daughter and I walked over to another 

neighbor. My mother came home. Since my mother usually does not return from spending time with her 

boyfriend until Sunday night, I suspected Romero had called my mother to tell her to come home in case my 

mother was called upon to open the door. Had my mother not come home, I would not have opened the door to 

anyone; especially someone coming late at night.  

It was dark at about 8:30PM when the doorbell rang. I was fearful something bad was going to happen with 

Romero coming so late at night. I opened the door. Romero was with armed Police Officers William Pender and 

Nabil Haidar. Two (2) Police cars were parked in front. A third Police car slowed down in front of our house. One 

of the officers went to tell the driver of the third police car that he was not needed. He drove off. I felt frightened 

and intimidated. I thought I was going to be arrested. I stepped out the front door to talk to Romero. I asked her 

what was going on. She told me she and her supervisor, in a meeting that morning, had decided to take my son 

and daughter. I was in shock. I asked Romero why she was taking my children. She did not answer.  

Romero, Pender and Haidar came inside my home. Neither Romero nor either Officer presented a “warrant” or 

any identification or paperwork. Judge Lincoln Michael Clark issued a “Warrant to Remove Children” the 

following day; and, later recalled this “Warrant”. The Social Worker Report of January 13, 2015, omits the actual 

date my children were removed. The Social Worker Report of June 2, 2014, falsifies the date as May 7, 2014. 

Clark has no oath on file.  
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I have an audio of the entire event. I followed Romero as she walked around. She went into our family room. I 

continued to question her. I asked approximately five (5) times before Romero replied that her reason for taking 

my son was because I was “traumatizing him” by telling him his grandmother had killed our two (2) kittens; and, 

her reason for taking my daughter was because my daughter’s front teeth were coming in crooked. I showed 

Romero that my daughter’s front teeth were coming in straight. Romero did not reply. 

We walked back to the living room. I protested their taking my children saying that my son is a 4.0 Honor 

Student; and, that my daughter’s new teeth were growing nicely. Pender replied, “That is good; but, it is better 

that your children be removed.” Romero told me to pack a care bag for my children; and, that my children would 

be returned in “two (2) days”. My mother heard Romero say this. My daughter started crying. My son said he was 

worried he would miss school. He has a perfect attendance record.  

About 9:30PM, the Police officers left. Romero was taking my son and daughter. Romero asked if I had a car seat 

for Jaya. I said, “Yes.” Romero debated whether she would take the car seat. I gave Romero my daughter’s Britax 

car seat. I did not want to endanger my daughter’s safety; she is used to it; and, it was of good quality. 

Romero’s black Honda, license plate “IMZWOLF”, was parked down the street. I followed them halfway to her 

car. I watched my son and daughter being led away. I wanted to call my children back. I wanted to tell them to run 

back to me. But, I was afraid that Romero would call the Police back; and, cause a bad situation to become worse.  

I went back home and cried. I called my Uncle Jay Chiu. I had seen him a week earlier. I had brought Frankie & 

Jaya to see him for the first time. I called a family friend, Cheryl Seawright, whom I had seen about two (2) weeks 

earlier.  

On May 7, 2014 at 8:00AM, I called Melinda Le at San Jose Medical Plaza to ask what my children ate and how 

they slept; Le said they had stayed in the same room; had orange juice and pancakes for breakfast; I said DFCS 

had promised to return my children in two (2) days; Le replied, “Talk to Social Worker Susie Wong”; I asked that 

my children not be separated; Jaya is only 7 years old; she has been with me 24/7 since birth. I called Romero to 

ask for the names of the Police Officers and the number of the “Incident Report”. Romero was resistant to give 

me what I asked for; but, I persisted. The Incident Report is #14-126-0812. 

I searched for the phone number of a friend, Edward Rudorff, who had worked on my home a decade ago. He had 

knowledge of law. I was able to contact Edward. He agreed to meet me the following day to mentor me on the law 

and legalities. 

On May 7, 2014, I e-mailed DFCS Social Worker Susie Wong for the Addendum of Romero from April 2014, 

regarding my brother; the May 6
th
 Seizure Report by Romero; and, the report of Wong’s investigations. Wong 

told me she would give me the Reports at court on Friday, May 9, 2014. I have never received the Reports. 

On May 8, 2014, Wong told me Frank was placed with a single male whose name/ address Wong concealed [later 

Frank revealed his name was Robert Zamora]; and, Jaya was placed with a single woman whose name/ address/ 

presence of any adult male in the home Wong concealed [later Jaya revealed her name was Christine Thurman]. 

On May 8, 2014, at about 8:00PM, I met with Edward. He briefed me on court conduct. He asked if I had ever 

received a “Summons” by mail to appear at the Court Hearing. I told him I had never received any paperwork by 

mail; nor, had I signed any paperwork. 

On May 8, 2014, at about 11:00am, I met with Wong at her office. Wong had a report; allowed me to look at it for 

about ten (10) seconds; then told me I would get a copy in court the next day. Wong tore a piece off of a lined, 

binder paper; wrote the time and location where I was to meet her the next day; but, did not state the nature of the 

meeting or the parties involved. 
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On May 9, 2014, at the Court Hearing, I never said my name. Clark asked if my first name was “Lily” I asked, 

“Did I ever say my first name was ‘Lily’?'' He replied, “No.” I said that I had never received a “Service of 

Summons” approximately five (5) times throughout the court proceedings. I said that I did not understand the 

reason that I was in Court. Clark frequently declared me mentally incompetent; assigned a Guardian ad Litem to 

me; I rebutted. Bailiff Dan Armenta and three (3) Deputies came into the Courtroom. They surrounded me. 

Armenta put handcuffs on me; and, asked me if I understood why I was there. I told him I did not understand why 

I was there. He searched my purse. He told Clark he had not found identification. 

I said that there was no contract with terms and conditions between me and the Court approximately seven (7) 

times. Armenta said that I did not need a contract. I asked Armenta, “I do not need a contract?” Clark said 

nothing; but, wrote on a piece of paper. 

I refused, approximately six (6) times, every attempt by Clark to appoint legal counsel. Clark called for a 

Continuance until Monday May 12, 2014. Attorney Laura Underwood from Department of Family & Children’s 

Services approached me with her business card. I told her I refused her representation. 

On May 12, 2014, at Hearing Continuance, Clark appointed a Guardian Ad Litem for me in my absence. I was 

afraid to attend. I e-mailed Wong for the Case Numbers, i.e., 114JD22562 and 114JD22563. I sent a notarized 

Affidavit by U.S. Certified Mail with “Return Receipt” to Clark. He received it on or about May 15, 2014. I 

demanded the return of my children; and, provisions for their care while detained by Social Services. To date I 

have never received a reply or rebuttal to this Affidavit.  

I sent copies of this Affidavit and wrote to the following people that Notice to the agent is notice to the principal; 

and, Notice to the principal is notice to the agent. I demanded that they read the Affidavit. I said that there would 

be no further meetings; and, that Jaya Ko and Frank Sharma were to be returned to the custody of their biological 

mother. This was the 2
nd

 Notice of Demand to return my children back to my custody, their biological mother, by 

6:00PM Friday, May 16, 2015, at my home at 169 Red River Way, San Jose, California. I told them that failure to 

do so would result in triple damages per Affidavit. 

Susie Wong Susie.Wong@ssa.sccgov.org Miday Tovar miday.tovar@ssa.sccgov.org 

Lori Medina lori.medina@ssa.sccgov.org Jonathan Weinberg jonathan.weinberg@ssa.sccgov.org 

Tricia Sullivan tricia.sullivan@ssa.sccgov.org Patricia Sullivan patricia.sullivan@ssa.sccgov.org 
 

On May 13, 2014, I e-mailed Wong that the oversized shoes Foster “mom” Christine A. Thurman had provided 

for Jaya posed a tripping hazard; and, that Jaya’s Skechers Sneakers had been “lost” at “Intake”. 

On May 13, 2014, I e-mailed Hayes Elementary School Principal Tracy Cochran about my concern that the 

oversized shoes given Jaya posed a tripping hazard. 

On or about May 15, 2014, Clark and eleven (11) others received my notarized Affidavit. On September 5, 2014, 

Police impounded Return Receipt proofs of Service of my notarized Affidavit along with the original Affidavit 

and all the contents of my car. 

On May 16, 2014, I e-mailed Wong demanding the return of my children; and, notified her of damages for breach 

of my Affidavit. 

On May 16, 2014, I e-mailed Wong demanding medical and dental reports for my children; and, notified her of 

damages for breach of my Affidavit. 

On May 16, 2014, I went to DFCS to visit my children. I brought them Jamba Juice, In & Out Burgers and boxes 

of other favorite foods to eat at the foster home. Wong never came down. Instead Huynh Ha came to tell me 
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Wong was not coming down; there would be no visit that day. 

On May 16, 2014, I e-mailed Cochran asking to have Jaya weighed because she was extremely hungry. 

On May 20, 2014, I e-mailed Cochran that Jaya was still wearing the oversized shoes; and, that I had a video of 

Jaya walking in oversized shoes. 

On May 21, 2014, I dropped off my daughter’s lunch and Cochran told me there was a Restraining Order 

preventing me from seeing my daughter at her school; I told Cochran that I had never received written 

documentation to that effect. 

Next, I dropped off my son’s lunch with the Carolyn Davis Intermediate School secretary. On leaving, the School 

Police Officer Jose Rodriquez told me there was a Restraining Order preventing my coming to the school; brought 

me to see Principle Kim Kianidehkian who showed me a fax of the restraining order. I told Rodriquez I never 

received such an Order. After repeating this exchange several times, Rodriquez threatened me with arrest if I 

denied service of the Order; and, I left.  

On May 22, 2014, Suzanne Yang signed a one-year Family Court Restraining Order preventing contact with my 

children in any fashion at any time outside of supervised visits at DFCS; Deputy County Counsel Kimberly 

Warsaw served the Restraining Order that day after my visit with my children at the DFCS office. I was allowed a 

supervised visit of one (1) hour once a week. I wrote “refused” and returned this Restraining Order to Yang and 

Wong by US Certified Mail No.7013 3020 0001 8695 4546, Receipt of Delivery received on May 30, 2014; and 

US Certified Mail No.7014 0510 0000 5479 3372, Receipt of Delivery received on May 29, 2014 

On or around June 1, 2014, because Sheriff Deputies repeatedly came pounding on the door of my mother’s 

house, when home alone, I never answered the door. I went to stay in a trailer that Edward owned; and, obtained a 

general delivery address.  

On or around July 7, 2014, Yang mailed another copy of the Restraining Order to my general delivery address. I 

again wrote “refused” and returned the Restraining Order to Yang by US Certified Mail No. 7014 0510 0001 

8823 5106, Receipt of Delivery received on July 10, 2014; Clark by US Registered Mail No. RE 020 363 675 US, 

Receipt of Delivery received on September 17, 2015; and, Cochran by US Certified Mail No. 7014 1200 0000 

3290 1082; and, received Receipt of Delivery on September16, 2014. 

On September 4, 2014, Edward went to the Sheriff’s office. Edward spoke to Detective Lelica Zozoboi. Edward 

handed Zozoboi the Tacit Procuration Notice; listing at the time more than 24 Certified Mailings to Social 

Services, the Superior Court, the District Attorney, the Attorney General; that went unanswered; and, defaulted 

upon by silence or acquiescence. 

On September 5, 2014, Edward and I went to Hayes Elementary School to meet with Cochran. We waited in front 

of the receptionist’s desk about fifteen (15) minutes to sit down with her. Unbeknownst to us, Cochran had called 

the Police before sitting down in her office. Once Director of Educational Services Oscar Ortiz from The 

Academy at Oak Grove School District arrived, we sat down. Edward and I showed Cochran and Ortiz my Tacit 

Procuration Notice and Uniform Commercial Codes Claims filed on behalf of my children. I said I would like to 

see my daughter. Ortiz did not understand the document. Ortiz told Cochran to call the Police. Cochran told Ortiz 

she already had. Edward and I got up; and, peacefully left Cochran’s office. Edward and I saw a Police car pull 

up at the school. Edward walked ahead. I stopped to talk with some students sitting on the lawn outside. 

Police Officers Andrew Watson, Badge No. 4099 and Tam Truong, Badge No. 4086, approached me; we talked 

briefly; and, they allowed me to go on my way. Edward and I walked around the neighborhood talking about the 
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situation. I asked Edward to see if my car was clear. He went to my car. I called him after five (5) minutes. He 

told me he had two (2) Police cars bumper to bumper against the front and back of my car. I called him fifteen 

(15) minutes later. He told me there were more Police cars. I called him fifteen (15) minutes later. He told me 

there were about seven (7) Police cars; about eight (8) Officers in full SWAT gear; one (1) female Officer with 

her drawn gun trained in his direction; making him afraid to leave the safety of my car. 

After that, I could not contact Edward. My cell phone battery went dead. I walked to the nearest grocery store. I 

could not reach Edward by phone. A stranger gave me a ride home. That night I called the Police. They told me 

Edward was released; but, that I should call the Jail. I called the Jail. They told me that Edward was released.  

Two (2) days later on September 7, 2014, Edward told me that the San Jose Police SWAT Team consisting of 

Officers whom we have been able to identify as James Mason, Badge No. 3761; Lt. Mike King, Badge No. 3088; 

Gerardo Silva, Badge No. 4295; Christina Nichole Jize, Badge No. 4324; Officer Lopez, Badge No. 4132; Macias 

Ramon, Badge No. 4222; Okuma Wakana, Badge No. 3745; arrived in full SWAT gear; smashed both front door 

windows of my car; Ramon had his taser ready; holstered his taser; dragged Edward out of the car; slammed 

Edward face down on the ground; knelt on his back resting full weight on him; Police Officers removed all the 

contents of my car; and, Mason laughed while looking over my book of the Uniform Commercial Codes. Two (2) 

days later I saw Edward and photographed his numerous injuries to chin, arms, back and legs inflicted by the 

police. Edward was 70 years old at the time the Police assaulted him. 

On September 19, 2014, I cancelled the California State Driver’s License I’d had. 

October 28, 2014, District Attorney James Cahan charged Edward and I with: PC 71 Threatening a Public Official 

[Cochran] and PC 664/278.5 Attempted Child Abduction [by me of my daughter]; PC 664/278.5 Attempted Child 

Abduction [by Edward of my daughter]; charged me with PC 166 Violating a Restraining Order; and, charged 

Edward with PC 148 Resisting Arrest. 

During December, 2014, the San Jose Police Department mailed an Arrest Warrant to my general delivery 

address. 

In January, 2015, I began to suspect “Electroconvulsive Shock Treatments” were being inflicted on my daughter. 

My children were allowed to visit their grandmother. In one of the photos my mother took during one of these 

visits Jaya has a wide, pink headband pulled down exposing two (2) cross-like marks on her left forehead with 

two (2) bulging lines extending from each “mark”. In another photo Jaya has numerous bruises and welts on her 

right arm. In another photo Jaya has black bruises covering both her arms; she is wearing the wide, pink headband 

covering her forehead; and, she has a dazed look in her eyes. In another photo Jaya has a bruise on the right side 

of her neck; and, she is bending forward as if in pain in her pelvic area. In another photo Jaya has two (2) red 

welts on the right side of her neck. In another photo Jaya has seven (7) of her permanent teeth removed. In a 

photo, my son Frank has puffy, swollen eyes and a dazed expression. In another photo, Frank is wearing overly 

tight yellow shoes. 

On February 28, 2015, the day after my daughter’s 8
th
 birthday, my mother e-mailed photos. My daughter has 

new, visible bruises and trauma to her forehead. I e-mailed the photos to Psychologist Dr. John Breeding who 

stated, “... terrible bruising for sure.” I cry to think of the pain and torture they may be inflicting on my daughter. I 

am absolutely devastated to think these are “Electroconvulsive Shock Treatment” marks inflicted on Jaya. 

On March 2, 2015, I called the Nevada FBI telling them I wanted to report the police damage and seizure of my 

car; while hoping to ultimately be able to report Foster Child Abuse. FBI Agent Joshua Kipp made an 

appointment for March 3, 2015, at 9:00AM.  
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On March 3, 2015, Edward and I arrived at the Gate; were told both of us were wanted inside; Edward felt 

uncomfortable going in; but, wanted to give me support. Kipp and FBI Agent Chris [last name concealed] greeted 

us in the reception area; ushered us into separate rooms; Kipp with me; and, Chris with Edward. I discussed 

before Kipp my impounded car, the San Jose Police SWAT Team Abuse of Edward and my complaint of Foster 

Care Child Abuse of my daughter. Kipp left; returned with Chris; I heard them mention a code; I asked its 

meaning; they said, “Everything is alright”; Kipp said, “You are under arrest”; applied handcuffs; told me he 

“could” read me my Miranda Rights but that he was not going to. I asked Kipp if he was a “public servant”; he 

replied, “Yes.” I told Kipp, “I do not consent to being handcuffed and arrested.” Kipp allowed me to use the 

bathroom with a female FBI Agent accompaniment; having removed the cuffs for that, he then re-applied the 

cuffs. Detective Craig [last name concealed] was present when I came out of the bathroom. I asked Craig if he 

was a public servant; he replied, “I serve the public trust”; I asked Craig what that meant; and, Craig replied, “I 

made that up. I was just trying to put one over on you.” Edward has told me that Chris asked Edward if he had any 

weapons; and, said, “You are under arrest;” and applied handcuffs. Chris took Edward, Kipp took me with FBI 

Agent Gary [last name concealed], in separate cars to the Washoe County Detention Facility. Edward’s car, left in 

the FBI parking lot, was subsequently impounded; and, later sold. 

From March 3, 2015, to May 6, 2015, I was imprisoned at Washoe County Detention Facility in Reno, Nevada; 

attended video court sessions in jail; appeared before three (3) justices on separate occasions; never gave my 

name; never consented to fingerprints or DNA swabs; never signed their forms; I was denied showers for four (4) 

days on four (4) separate occasions for refusing to give my name; refused to appear in Court absent a valid 

“Summons” whereupon four (4) deputies would arrive; two (2) stood outside the cell; two (2) entered to shackle 

and handcuff me, forcing me to court against my will; ultimately, Judge Patricia Lynch issued a Governor’s 

Warrant to extradite me to California, without confirming my identity, stating on record, in open Court, “Whoever 

you are.”  

On May 6, 2015, Police Officers Greg Connolly and Timothy Jackson picked me up at Washoe County Detention 

Facility, Reno, Nevada; and, extradited me to Booking Intake at San Jose, California. 

From May 6, 2015, to July 6, 2015, I was imprisoned at Elmwood Detention Facility, Milpitas, California, under 

jurisdiction of the California Superior Court Criminal Division; two subsequent Court-Appointed Defending 

Attorneys coerced a plea by threatening four (4) years in prison, telling me I would lose in a jury trial, while 

promising probation in lieu of prison time if I plead “no contest”.  

On July 8, 2015, I filled out forms for a three-year probation. There are nine (9) Restraining Orders in effect 

against me; May 12, 2015, by Judge Thomas P. Breen for Judge Clark, Court Reporter Amy Gooding, Court 

Clerk Vanessa Wiggins; May 13, 2015, by Judge Michele McKay McCoy, for my daughter Jaya, Cochran, Ortiz; 

on many occasions by Yang for my son Frank;  

Edward Rudorff has extended great kindness, generosity, wisdom and unwavering persevering fortitude to stand 

by me in my fight for my children. A Vietnam Veteran, Edward came to the aid of his country when called to 

duty; on the night of May 7, 2014, Edward answered my cry for help; making him a true “hero” in every sense of 

the word. 

As a result of DFCS and California Family Court taking my children, with participation of San Jose Police, the 

Santa Clara County Sheriff, the FBI, the Reno Court and law enforcement system and California Superior Court 

Civil and Criminal Division, I have lost my family, my means of livelihood, my private property which was in my 

car, my means of transportation; and, robbed of “child support” payments to DFCS.  







































































ffidavit of David J Mongielo 

I, David J Mongielo, Affiant, being of lawful age, qualified and competent to testify to, and having firsthand 
knowledge of the following facts, do hereby swear that the following facts are true, correct, and not 
misleading: 

September 1 2015, 9:50 AM I filed a motion to dismiss with the clerk who refused the filing without a fee, I 
gave them a file on demand document, and after brief discussion the clerk stamped and received my motion. 

In court I gave my Motion to Mike the judge's clerk and he refused it and said I did not pay the fee so it's not 
admissible. When judge Mark Montour entered the court room the court guards position themselves one 
behind me and one to my side clearly to intimidate then Judge Mark Montour asked me if I wanted to waive 
my right and proceed without a BAR attorney? 

I objected to the court's proceedings because I filed a motion and wanted Attorney Ashley Paladino (my 
wife's attorney) to answer my motion and for the Court to declare the jurisdiction I was in [because all 
involved was interfering with my right to be a father to my son]. Judge Mark Montour said that there was no 
motion before the court and he asked if I wanted to retain a BAR attorney? I objected and stated that there 
was a motion before the court and that I am the moving party. Judge Mark Montour responded that the 
motion (concerning my right to a just court) was not paid for. I proceeded to read the law regarding filing 
court documents without paying a fee but Judge Mark Montour cut me off. 

Judge Mark Montour asked my sons law guardian Michelle Bergivan if she met with my son, she said yes 
but that she was having difficulty building a rapport with my son and that she did not recommend any change 
in the schedule as to the in time that I could see my son. She then recommended that my wife and I receive 
psychological evaluation for not being able to come to fair visitation schedule with our son and that this 
would assist the court in helping to make a decision for my son. She further added that my son was a very 
sad little boy. 

The court is violating the unalienable right of a father son relationship. My son can barely see his father 
anymore and he's being forced to live with his mentally abusive mother and grandmother. The law guardian 
recommended that my wife and I agreed to some type of counseling for my son. Judge Mark Montour then 
asked how I felt about the recommendation, I said that I had been trying to do that for over a year. Judge 
Mark Montour did not seem to care about the well-being of my son and his need of his father. 

Judge Mark Montour asked about school, I stated that I was the one that got him ready for school, made his 
breakfast and got him on the bus, his mother would pick him up later. I pled with Judge Mark Montour to 
allow me to resume access to my son so that I could father him and try to get back to a somewhat normal life 
again, because my wife took him and is refusing me access. Judge Mark Montour responded adjustments are 
being made to address all the parties concerns. 

My wife's attorney Ashlee L. Palladino objected to the accuracy of my statements in caring for my son and 
then distracted the judge by saying that I'm in violation of the court's order by not meeting the demands of 
the court order concerning an obligation to pay child support alimony and attorney fees and recommended 
money owed be part of a new judgment and further stated that I am in violation of the order that I cannot 
bring my son to my business, saying my Facebook has pics and videos of the Child playing with tools in my 
place of business and recommend that the court limit my access to my son because I put him in danger, in 
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addition that I continue to refuse to supply them with any financial documents, discovery demands, financial 
affidavits and objects to my communicating directly with my wife. She also objected to my motion and 
similar document concerning the previous order which violates my unalienable right to father my son, his 
unalienable right to be fathered and our right of due process. 

Attorney Ashlee L. Palladino continued; saying that I made allot of allegations in these documents that 
concerns her and unsubstantially stated that I could be mentally unstable. She could not believe that I made 
statements that said that I'm not a slave and I do submit myself to any involuntary servitude. She finalized 
that I should consent to a custodial evaluation which further violates my rights even more. 

Judge Mark Montour asked me if I was up-to-date with support payments. I said Your Honor there's no way 
I can pay it's 75% of my income and that the only way I could live with my current income was when Susan 
had a job help pay the bills of the house. I further stated that the court has a copy of my taxes that shows my 
income of $27,000 yet Judge Mark Montour made a judgment that I made over 80,000. I feel the members of 
this court are conspiring against me because I am not hiring a BAR attorney. 

Contrary to the Attorney Ashlee L. Palladino position, the use of the constitution as the supreme law of land, 
is the only way to protect the unalienable rights of my son and I. How can I get a fair trial here when the 
attorneys say I'm unstable because I use state case law and the constitution? I proceeded to read Miranda 
versus Arizona, which supports the supreme law of the land that all judgments must cease until jurisdiction is 
proven. I then asked the court, is this a Common Law court, Your Honor? But the Judge Mark Montour 
refused answer. By the judge refusing to explain the nature, cause of allegation and the type of court I am in 
it is impossible for me to prepare a proper defense. 

Judge Mark Montour then asked if I was up to date on support. I said I emailed Attorney Ashlee L. Palladino 
for more information on what type of payment she's willing to take and she has not yet sent correspondence 
in regards to that payment. Judge Mark Montour responded that the orders are only temporary orders, pay the 
money. I explain to Judge Mark Montour that I had to borrow the money from my father to pay her what I 
already have 

Judge Mark Montour then asked if I was taking my son to my workplace, I asked Judge Mark Montour to 
define work or workplace he said my auto mechanic business I said my son will not be in the auto mechanic 
repair area of the business. Judge Mark Montour responded he can't be at my workplace. If I spend most my 
life working at my business and have to stay here I'm not able to see my son. I then read U.S. Court Case 
description of a court of record which has a tribunal independent of the magistrate that proceeds according to 
the course of common law and that before any judgment is passed I asked for a jury before any judgment be 
passed, our founders put law in place so judges don't exceed their authority. Judge Mark Montour then stated 
that he is not exceeding his authority. I then demand that this matter to not go any further and that the 
plaintiff answer my motion. Judge Mark Montour then stated, this action will not cease and that he schedule 
today for another matter regarding me not meeting the discovery demands. I explain to Judge Mark Montour 
that that's a violation of my rights, in which Judge Mark Montour responded that if I would exercise my right 
to have an attorney that he or she may assist me in answering and responding to my wife's attorney and that 
if I refuse to answer to the demands of the court that he will be ruling against me. I then read, once 
challenged jurisdiction cannot be assumed the judge says he's not assuming jurisdiction and that he has 
jurisdiction. I reiterated again this court needs to prove jurisdiction before going any further, Judge Mark 
Montour responded again that he has jurisdiction I again stated he needs to prove jurisdiction, he again stated 
that he does. 
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My commissi in expires: 

Now my son's law guardian Michelle Bergman conspiring with the other BAR attorneys and judge that 
belongs to the same BAR organization, asked if she can weigh in on this on behalf of my my son David 
Elliot, she asked that the court not entertain any arguments in respects to jurisdiction in that they are baseless 
and that there is clearly jurisdiction surrounding all the matrimonial issues custody and visitation in court 
issues, therein threatening the well-being or safety of my son in that I should seek legal representation and 
then this matter will go much smoother. Law guardian Michelle Bergman asked that the court not entertain 
any of my motions with respect to jurisdiction because they are frivolous, a waste of time and they're against 
the best interests of my son David. [BAR attorneys are not to decide for or get in between the unalienable 
rights of a father and a son, what is going on right now is detrimental to my son David] 

Judge Mark Montour then said I am the State Supreme Court and that he has jurisdiction over all these 
matters and Supreme Court case law. I demanded I get that in writing to prove that I'm wrong. Judge Mark 
Montour then threatened to take my visitation away if I proceeded to take him to my work place, where I 
must spend most of my life with my son. 

Judge Mark Montour then recommended my son get to counseling. I told the judge my son's grandmother 
threatened to hit him if my son tried to call me at what point is this court going to stop his mother and 
grandmother from mentally abusing my son? Again I was ignored regarding this matter. I then put the court 
on notice that I would be seeking Federal protection concerning the jurisdiction, and the violation and 
deprivation of the rights of my son and I. Judge Mark Montour just reiterated that he has jurisdiction and that 
he is continuing. Judge Mark Montour then ordered me to produce some type of financial documents. I 
Objected. The judge said if I continue to violate his order then go right ahead; is Judge Mark Montour saying 
it's okay for me to violate his order? I said I have a right not to testify against myself, Judge Mark Montour 
responded again, go ahead. 

After we left the court room, in the hall, law guardian Michelle Bergman said I'm wrong but that she can't 
give me legal advice and that she's not going to, but then stated that I'm not helping myself or my son and 
that if I want my son 50-50 she said I should act like a normal human being, going to court with case law she 
said sounds like someone that needs to have a psychological evaluation. She ended with, get an attorney. 

.1//r"////  
ffiant, David J Mongielo 

NOTARY 

In New York State, Niagara County, on this 19t h  day of September, 2015, before me,  RIO agyN..Q._ Segg-‘93  V•42,_ 
the undersigned notary public, personally appeared David J Mongielo, to me known to be the living man described 
herein, who executed the forgoing instrument, and has sworn before me that he executed the sa as his free will act 
and deed. 

(Notary Seal) 
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ROXANNE M. SANSONE 

Notary Public - State of New Vail 
Qualified in Nia1SA6gara County 

No. 0282734 
Commission Expires May 28,20 
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